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Membership Introduction 

Armenian Chinese Partnership Center (ACPC) is non governmental organization based in 

Yerevan, Armenia. ACPC aims to promote and develop Armenian and Chinese Partner-

ship through business collaboration, education & science and Cultural exchange pro-

grams. We help Armenian and Chinese firms to establish alliances and joint ventures to 

extend their market share and R&D capabilities. To improve businesses focused on in-

ternational trade and their position in foreign markets. We assist students to find related 

educational programs and scholarships, providing opportunity for  researchers to engage 

in projects and publish their results. We build bridge for artists, art students, art institu-

tions and galleries between Armenia and China. Organizing events, music concerts, exhi-

bitions and other cultural activities. 

Since its establishment in 2017, ACPC has made great achievements on cooperation be-

tween Armenia and China by two – ways both to organize enterprises, businessman and 

organizations participating in Chinese events held on various cities for various industrial 

fields to assist attendees catching opportunities of trade, investment and R&D, and to or-

ganize professional business trip of Chinese governmental or entrepreneurs delegation to 

Armenia to promote collaboration on trade, culture, sports, science and technology and 

investment between China and Armenia. ACPC organize for its members, manufacturers 

as well as buyers to participate in more than 60 events in China each year.  

In order to provide members with better service, ACPC has been launching a membership 

management system to strengthen communication, exchange and connection on trade, 

culture, science and technology, environmental protection and investment for all of mem-

ber and to deepen the official and non-governmental exchanges between China and Ar-

menia. 
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ACPC set up WeChat official account and Weibo which regularly shares business events 

and activities for members. At the same time, the notices and news of ACPC will be pub-

lished on the official website of Armenian Chinese Partnership Center (www.acpc.am.), 

so that members can timely get information about business events and promote on Chi-

nese social media .   

The members of ACPC are divided into three levels which are Individual Member, 

Corporate Member and Exclusive Member. ACPC membership is open to all overseas 

nations. ACPC will process your application as soon as you submit your complete mate-

rials. All members are supposed to enjoy certain rights and undertake corresponding 

obligations. As punishment of any severe violation of the Membership Regulations, 

membership would be canceled.  

1. All individuals, enterprises and institutions who are members of ACPC will enjoy 
preferential access to all business activities organized by ACPC under the same con-
ditions. 

2. All registrants must be legal individuals who are not criminal or with criminal record 
but  have good quality and formal jobs. 

3. ACPC will strictly keep all member information confidential, so please submit com-
plete personal information for membership registration.  

4. After becoming a full member by examination and approval, ACPC will issue certifi-
cate and member badge.  

Required Materials  

- Passport  

- Business Card 

- Photo 

- Business License  

- Application Form 
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1. Individual Member  

Membership Fee: 20 USD / year  

Qualifications : 18 years old and above  

Benefits  

-   Prioritize participation in relevant ACPC business activities under the same conditions 

- Get opportunity to visit Chinese/ Armenian enterprises or factories  

- Participate in other cultural activities of ACPC for free or with member price, includ-

ing networking and club activities 

Obligations  

-  Maintain the interests and reputation of ACPC 

-  Pay membership fee on time 

-  Comply with the rules of ACPC 

-  Assist ACPC in volunteer work  

2. Corporate Member 

Membership Fee: 280 USD 

Qualification: Legal entity 

Benefits

- Enjoy business promotion service twice a year  

- Conduct corporate promotion before business event and match suitable partners  

- Enjoy one year Website / WeChat / Weibo / Facebook link promotion service on the 

official account of ACPC  
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- Enjoy soft text promotion service at ACPC official WeChat / Facebook account twice a 

year  

- Priority is given to get free booth or booth with membership price for exhibitions in 

China / Armenia  

- Access to get reliable supplier information or contact  

- Participate in Hong Kong business events without limit  

- Hong Kong company / bank account registration with membership price  

- Participates in other cultural activities of ACPC for free or with member price, includ-

ing networking and club activities  

Obligations 

- Maintain the interests and reputation of ACPC 

- Pay the membership fee on time 

- Comply with the rules of ACPC 

- Participate in ACPC events at least once a year 

- Assist ACPC in external promotion  

3. Exclusive Member 

Membership Fee: 3500 USD / year , 2000 USD from second year 

Qualification: Legal entity with official website and fixed office

Benefits

- Participate in ACPC business and cultural event for free once a year 

- Enjoy advertising service in ACPC official website twice a year with 6 months dura-

tion (advertising content and form is provided by members) 

- Offer advertising services in all ACPC business and cultural activities. 

- Deliver speeches more than twice a year 

- Free accommodation in China during business events invited by ACPC 

- Participate in Hong Kong business events without limit  
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- Hong Kong company / bank account registration with membership price  

- Participates in other cultural activities of ACPC for free or with member price, includ-

ing networking and club activities 

- Free booth for exhibitions in China / Armenia twice a year.  

Obligations

- Maintain the interests and reputation of ACPC 

- Pay the membership fee on time 

- Comply with the rules of ACPC 

- Participate in ACPC events at least once a year 

- Assist ACPC in external promotion  

Membership Regulations

The following regulations are binding on all members of ACPC. Membership Regula-

tions is an informal contract between members. Once the application form is signed and 

confirmed by ACPC, you will become a member of the ACPC and should be deemed to 

agree to be bound by the Code of Conduct of ACPC as to not cause damage to ACPC’s 

social reputation. 

Minimum age for membership is 18 years old.  

All applications for membership must be approved by ACPC. ACPC retains absolute dis-

cretion to approve or reject any applicant without formal explanation.  

Members enjoy the rights to make suggestions concerning the betterment of the organiza-

tion, operation or management of ACPC, but shall have no final rights of decision nor 

any ownership rights, or rights of recourse against any of the property of ACPC. The 

membership of ACPC shall not be transferred, and the rights of the members shall be ex-

ercised by the person and shall not be exercised by others.  

ACPC has the absolute right to interpret regulation of membership. 


